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My invention relates generally to clamping de

Fig. l. nolunted in a pair of Spacer pin holes 5
through the base B of the machine.
The center clamps designated generally by nu
meral 6 are provided with long biting knife edges
or teeth. On both of their longer sides So that
they bite into opposing pieces of work When pres

vices, and more particularly to a clamping device

for holding several pieces of work at the same
time.

An object of my invention is to provide a clamp
for clamping a single piece of work, or several

sure is applied to the end clamps .

pieces of work, in line upon the bed of a planing

The center clamps 6 are slidably held on the
base B Of the machine by means of fiat headed

mill or similar machine.

Other objects and advantages of my invention
will become apparent from a reading of the de

O

In the drawing:
Fig. 1 is an elevation view of my work holding
device showing a number of pieces of work held
clamped in line with one another and clamped

down
on the bed of a machine.
Fig. 2 is an enlarged perspective view, partly in
section, showing more details of the center clamp

clamping bolts 8 whose heads 9 slide in T shaped

grooves in the bed B below its working surface.
Each clamp has a tongue fixed on the lower side
thereof through which the bolt extends and which

tailed description of the invention in connection
with the drawing illustrating a preferred form of
my invention.
s
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ing member of my work holding device in hold
ing position.

tongue interfits with the groove to guide the
clamp in Sliding movement relative to the base.
The vertical position of the center clamp is con
trolled by the clamping nuts 0 on the clamping
bolts 8. The center clamp 6 is provided with a
receSS into which the nut fits. This recess is
important in that it prevents the nuts from ex
tending above the clamp 6 itself to interfere with
the cutting of the work W. When verythin Work

is being handled the upper face of the clamp
Sometimes must be set close to the face of the
25 Work
being cut.
Fig. 4 is a side elevation view of the center
My
invention, broadly speaking, is the combi
clamp member, and
Fig. 5 is an enlarged broken perspective view - nation of two end clamps and one or more center
clamps slidably mounted in a machine's work bed
of an end clamping member of my work holding
device.
30 B on a line connecting the end clamps. The
Work W, held in my work holding device, may
In the drawing, B designates the work bed of
be machined on its upper face and both.side faces
a machine carrying my work holding device.
With One setting. The number of pieces of work
The letter W designates pieces of work held by
Fig. 3 is an end elevation view of the center

clamp member.

to be machined is limited only by the length and

my work holding device. The snacing strips des

ignated by letter S serve to hold the work off
the base of the working plate of the machine.
While these spacing strips S cooperate with my
work holding device, they are not to be considered
as an essential part of the combination of ele
ments making up my work holding device. The
Special function of the strips S is to elevate the
Work, such as an unlevel casting or the like, above
the working surface of the machine to prevent
any tendency of the casting, or the like, from
rocking after it is clamped.
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through a pressure bar 3 to contact the clamp f.
The pressure bar is prevented from backing up
due to the reaction of the screw 2 on the clamp
by means of a pair of spacer pins 4 shown in

center clamps 6. Obviously additional center
Clamps would be used if more than three pieces
of work W were set up.
In practice, the work is placed over the Ongi
tudinal slots of the bed of the machine with cen
ter clamps 8 in place between the pieces of work
W. Suitable parallel Strips S are used to elevate
the Work W to provide clearance. At each ew
tremity. Of the series of pieces of work W there
is placed an end clamp backed up by a pressure

m

The end clamp is urged up against the work
W by means of a screw and pressure bar com
bination comprising a set screw 2 threaded

ber of tool heads or milling cutters employed.

Fig. 1 of the drawing illustrates a set up of three
pieces of Work W being held by the use of two

The end clamp consists of a rectangular steel
slab which is provided with longitudinal biting
edges along one of its longest faces,

Width of the bed B of the machine and the num
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bar 3, set Screw 2, and spacer pins 4, as described
above for the purpose of tightening the workw.

While my work holding device would operate with
a single pressure applying device of the Style de
Scribed above, or some other type of pressure
applying device, the use of the two preSSure ap
plying devices have been found to be of advantage.

I have illustrated my invention showing the use

2
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arating and holding clamp being positioned in
line with and between the said end clamps, Said
separating clamp being provided with parallel
jaws each of which is provided with horizontally
extending knife edges adapted to bite into pieces

of the two pressure applying devices, but it must

be understood that I am not limiting my inven

tion to the style shown employing tWO pressure
applying devices.
Usually when a series of pieces of Work are

clamped in line with one another, using my Work
holding device, the pieces of work W buckle
slightly. This buckling may be deliberately

of Work.

3. A Work holder of the class described con

prising a longitudinally adjustable pressure ap
plying end clamp, an anchoring means for an
choring the adjustable end clamp to a machine
bed, said anchoring means including a bar SuS

brought about, if desired, when extreme pressure

on the work W is needed, by prying up the middle O
portion of the aligned work pieces. After the
pended across a pair of anchoring pins extending
end pressure has been applied on the Series of
end and center clamps and pieces of Work W,
up from the machine bed, the said end clamp in

the center clamp 6 may be pulled down to the
bed B of the machine by means of the bolts 8
and the nuts 0. This movement of the center
clamps takes out all of the slack in the assembled

cluding a jaw provided with longitudinally ex

tending knife edges adapted to bite into a piece
of work, a separating clamp including a pair of
parallel work engaging faces, each of which is

5

provided with a series of longitudinally extend
ing knife edges adapted to bite into pieces of work
separated by the said separating clamp, a verti
cally adjustable fastening means for holding the

work W and causes the biting edges on the clamp
to bite. Still further into the Work W. This ex

treme clamping pressure is peculiar to my inven
tion. As far as applicant is a Ware of it, Such high

said separating clamp to the machine bed Or the

preSSure cannot be obtained by any of the prior
art work holding means.

like, and an end clamp provided with a Work

contacting face provided with a series of parallel

I do not restrict myself to the particular form

of construction or arrangement of parts making
and described, for it is apparent that various

25

horizontally extending knife edges adapted to bite
vided with an anchoring means for anchoring it

up my Work holding device as herein illustrated

into a piece of work, said end clamp being pro

changes in size and arrangement of parts may be

to the machine bed, or the like.

resorted to without departing from my invention.
My clamping device may be constructed out of

30

hard Steel or other Suitable materials.

comprising a longitudinally adjustable pressure

applying end clamp, means for anchoring the
end clamp to a machine bed, said anchoring

Having thus described my invention, I claim:

means including a bar adapted to extend across
a pair of anchoring pins secured to the machine

1. A work holder of the class described con

prising a pair of opposing longitudinally adjust
able pressure applying end camps, each of Said
end camps being provided with an anchoring
means for anchoring the same to a machine bed
or the like, said anchoring means including a
pressure bar which extends across a pair of spacer
pins extended up from the machine bed, each of
said end clamps being provided with clamping
jaws including horizontally extending knife edges
adapted to bite into a piece of work, and a Work
separating and holding clamp provided with a
vertically adjustable attaching means for attach
ing it to a machine bed or the like, said attach
ing means comprising a clamping bolt including
a head adapted to slide in a T slot in a machine
bed, said separating and holding clamp being

- ---

4. A work holder of the character described
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bed, said end clamp including a jaw provided

with one or more teeth thereon adapted to bite

into a piece of work, a separating clamp having

opposite work engaging faces, which are provided

with teeth thereon adapted to bite into pieces

O

of work separated by said separating clamp,

5

on adapted to bite into a piece of work in op
posed relation to the first-mentioned end clamp,
said second end clamp having means for anchor

means for holding said separating clamp to the
machine bed, and a second end clamp having
a work engaging face provided with teeth there

ing it to the machine bed.

5. A work holder of the character described

comprising a longitudinally adjustable pressure

positioned in line. With and between the said end 50 applying end clamp, means for anchoring the end

clanps and being provided with parallel faces
clamp to a machine bed, said anchoring means
each of which is provided with knife edges adapt
including a bar adapted to extend acroSS a pair
ed to bite into pieces of work.
of anchoring pins secured to the machine bed,
2. A work holder of the class described coin
said end clamp including a jaw provided with one
prising a pair of opposing longitudinally adjust 65 or more teeth thereon adapted to bite into a piece
able pressure applying end clamps, each of said
of work, a separating clamp having opposite
end clamps being provided with an anchoring
work engaging faces, which are provided with
teeth thereon adapted to bite into pieces of work
means for anchoring the same to a machine hed
or the like, said anchoring means, including a flat separated by said separating clamp, means for
pressure bar which extends across a pair of ,60 holding said separating clamp to the machine
spacer pins extended up from the machine bed,
bed, said holding means being constructed for ver
each of said end clamps being provided with a
tical adjustment of the separating clamp to draw
the separating clamp and the workpieces engaged
work clamping jaw which is provided with knife
edges adapter to bite into a piece of work, each
thereby down into supported relation on the na
of said end clamps being provided with pressure S chine bed upon outward buckling of said work
applying means for moving the said jaws, said
pieces, and a second end clamp having a Work
pressure applying means including screws having
contacting face provided with teeth thereon

threaded engagement with the said pressure bars

adapted to bite into a piece of work in opposed

and having contact with the said work clamping
iaws and a work separating and holding clamp.
provided with a vertically adjustable attaching

relation to the first-nentioned end clan.p, and
O means for anchoring the second end clamp to
the machine bed.

6. A work holder of the character described
comprising a longitudinally adjustable pressure
applying end clamp, means for anchoring the
bolt having a head which is adapted to slide in
a T slot in a machine bed or the like, said sep s end clamp to a machine bed, said anchoring
means for attaching it to a machine ber or the

like, said attaching means including a clamping
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cluding horizontally extending knife edges adapt
a pair of anchoring pins secured to the machine
ed to bite into a piece of work, and a work sep
bed, said end clamp including a jaw provided with
arating and holding clamp provided with a ver
one or more teeth thereon adapted to bite into a
tically adjustable attaching means for attach
piece of work, a separating clamp having Oppo
ing it to a machine bed or the like, said attach
site work engaging faces, which are provided with
ing means comprising a clamping bolt including
teeth thereon adapted to bite into pieces of work
a head adapted to slide in a T slot in a machine
separated by said Separating camp, means for
bed, Said separating and holding clamp being
holding said separating clamp to the machine
positioned in line with and between the said end
bed, and a second end clamp having a Work en O clamps and being provided with parallel faces
gaging face provided with teeth thereon adapted
each of which is provided with knife edges adapt
to bite into a piece of work in opposed relation
ed to bite into pieces of work, said vertically ad
to the first-mentioned end clamp, said second end
justable attaching means for the separating and
clamp having means for anchoring it to the ma
holding clamp including means for drawing the
chine bed, said Second end camp having means
separating and holding clamp toward the ma
for longitudinal adjustment thereof toward and
chine bed and thereby drawing inward the work
from the first-mentioned end clamp, said longi
pieces
between the clamps out of buckled rela
tudinally adjustable end clamp bring constructed
tion.
to apply outward buckling action to the work
8. A work holder comprising a pair of oppos
pieces therebetween, and means connected with
ing longitudinally adjustable pressure applying
the separating clamp for adjusting said separat
end clamps, each of said end clamps including
ing clamp for drawing the work pieces down into means for anchoring the same to a machine bed,
supported positions on the machine bed.
each of said end clamps including a clamp jaw
7. A work holder of the class described compris
adapted to bear against a piece of work, and a
ing a pair of opposing longitudinally adjustable work separating and holding clamp provided with
pressure applying end clamps, each of said end
means for attaching said holding clamp to a
clamps being provided with an anchoring means
machine bed, said separating and holding clamp
for anchoring the same to a machine bed or the
being adapted to be positioned in line with and
like, said anchoring means including a pressure
between the end clamps and provided with Op
bar which extends across a pair of spacer pins
posed faces adapted to bear upon pieces of work,
extended up from the machine bed, each of said
end clamps being provided with clamping jaws in
EDWIN BARNES.
means including a bar adapted to extend across

